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The European Young Heritage Professionals Forum is an event organized by UNESCO in

partnership with the European Union within the joint project '2AI8 - European Year of Cultural

Heritage: Engaging Youth for an Inclusive and Sustainable Europe'. lt will take place from 20 to

24 MaV 2019 in Zadar, Croatia to explore potential synergies and challenges of working on

tangible and intangible cultural heritage in the European context

(https://whc. unesco.orslen/news/1942).

The Forum will be a five-day meeting of young heritage professionals from all the European

countries that will exchange experiences and reflect about heritage preservation taking two

examples of the Croatian heritage {the Defensive System of Zadar and the Dry Stone Walling

listed in 2O!7 and 201-8) as case studv.

In the context of the forum the young heritage professionals will develop a public awareness

activity and for such the organizers are requesting the collaboration of a group of students

from the University of Zadar. The communication language will be Enelish. The activity will

take olace in the historic centre of Zadar in two different sessions:

- First activity on Tuesday, 2L May from 15.45 to L6.30. Meeting point: in front of the
Arsenal Zadar (Trg Tri bunara 1,,Zadar)

- Second activity on Friday, 24 May, from 9.00 to 13.00. The meeting point will be

announced the dav before.

All the students interested on participating on the activity can join the following WhatsApp

group (https://chat.whatsapp.com/DTrmUBs84Bml(seXDhlpStq) sending their name.

The students who wish to join the event are kindly requested to attend both sessions and a

thanks letter will be provided at the end of the second session.

Looking forward to meet you alll

Hosted by

-:j,',\m Hrvatsko povjerenstvo za UNESCO

Croatian Commission for UNESCO

Commission croate po0r l'UNESCO
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